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KEPT THE MONEY 
IN THE FAMILY.

Mutual Life Looked After the Rela
tives of the President.

Payments About Which There Was 
Nothing Known.

Family Compact Principle Carried 
Out in Mutual Life.

New York, Oct. 6.—Closing a week, 
every day of which has produced a sen
sation that has stirred the country, the 
special Legislative committee investigat
ing the methods of insurance compan
ies adjourned to-day until Tuesday of 
next week. The sessions hereafter will 
be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day.

In to-day’s testimony the sensational 
development was when Mr. Hughes de
manded the pay roll of the executive of
ficers of the Mutual Life Company. This 
was produced, and showed the salaries 
of these officers since 1877. For the 
year 1904 President McCurdy received 
$150,000; two Vice-Presidents were paid 
$50,000 each; a Second Vice-President, 
$17,500; the Third Vice-President, $10,- 
000, and the General Manager, $25,000, 
who will receive this year $30,000 and 
the Treasurer, $50,000.

Robert McCurdy said he never knew 
the salary of his father until to-day, 
when he heard it read id the committee 
room. He thought, however, that there 
should be no limit to the salary of such 
positions, because they should be in 
acordance with the accumulations of 
the company.

When asked if it was any benefit to 
the policyholders to increase the Presi
dent s salary, Mr. McCurdy said he 
thought the trustees had considered that 
when they increased the President’s 
salary. No increase, however, had ever 
been considered when lie was present at 
the trustees’ meetings.

During Mr. McCurdy's testimony it 
was brought out that George Raymond, 
a brother of Charles H. Raymond, was 
the general agent for New Jersey; that 
Howard Lewis, the general agent 
for northern New York, with an office 
in Albany, was a cousin of either the 
Vice-President, Mr. Granniss, or Mrs. 
Granniss; that Dr. E. J. Moss, the medi
cal director of the Mutual Life, married 
a sister of the President of the company 
and that T. StUyvesant Pillot, an in
spector of risks, is a cousin of Louis The- 
baud, son-in-law of President McCurdy, 
and partner of the Raymond firm. G. 
W. White, a secretary of the company, 
whom Mr. McCurdy was asked about, 
said he was no relative of any officer of 
the company, but that Mrs. White was 
a niece of Mrs. Granniss. wife of Vice- 
President Granniss. He knew none of 
the salaries of these officers.

Much interest was manifested to-day 
when the expenditures of the company 
were taken up. An auditor of the New 
York Life, Mr. Preller, was on the 
stand, and he was asked as to the meth
ods of recording the expenditures. It 
was gathered that these were passed by 
an Expenditure Commitee, of which Rob
ert Olyphant, was Chairman. Three 
entries on the books of payments to Mr. 
Olyphant of $25,000 were looked into, 
but no information could be gleaned. Mr, 
Preller was asked about the campaign 
contribution to the Republican Congress- 
sional Committee, which was disclosed 
yesterday, but said none had come un
der ltis observation. The contribution 
c«T $2,500 to the Congressional Commit
tee was looked for when the ledgers 
were produced, but up to adjournment 
to-day it had not been found.

Paid Agent to Keep Quiet.
It was shown to-day, too, that the 

Mutual Society has paid one of its 
general agents, Thomas H. Bowies, 
whom the company had dismissed from 
its service, $35,000 after Mr. Bowles had 
organized a Policy-holders’ Committee 
and was preparing to make a few dis
closures in regard to the methods of 
the company. This occurred two years 
ago. Bowles had an office in the Na
tional Bank of Commerce building al - 
most, directly opposite the Mutual. 
There he carried on his campaign, send
ing literature broadcast over the coun
try and acquiring proxies. The Bowles 
$35,000, it was said to-day, was paid 
on account of a claim for damages which 
he made as n result of this dismissal. It 
was admitted, however, that the Mutual 
had repudiated this claim before Bowles 
started his campaign. The company 
had also held up his renewal commis - 
sions. They not only paid him $35,000, 
but are still paying him renewal eommis-

ALEXANDEK CLARK STEWART, B. A.,
Student at Knox College, who will have charge of the new Chalmers Mission on 

the mountain, East End Incline.

ENGAGED TO ELEVEN MEN.

Swiss Girl Receives Some Extraordinary 
Correspondence.

Geneva, Oct. 6.—Mile. Komer, of 
Thun, aged 18, has had the strange ex
perience of being engaged to be mar
ried to 11 men at the same time. Pos
ing as a wealthy orphan, she corre
sponded with several matrimonial 
agencies in various Swiss towns, for
warding photographs of a charming 
girl friend instead of her own. With
out knowledge of her parents, who are 
poor tradespeople, she corresponded 
with all her lovers.

The affair had been going on several 
months when Mile. Korner decided 
upon a bold bid for matrimony. She 
invited her 11 lovers to call upon her 
at the same hour on the same day, in
tending to throw herself on their mercy 
in the hope of finding one who would 
be willing to marry her.

A liitch occurred in her plans, how
ever, as she was unable to send her 
parents away on an excursion, on 
which she had counted, and yesterday 
afternoon, between 3 and 5 o’clock, the 
11 lovers arrived from various parts of 
claim their fiancee, to the great aston
ishment and anger of Mile. Koraer’s 
parents.

The girl was obliged to explain the 
situation and her lovers, who took the 
affair in good part, departed. It is be
lieved thé girl’s mind is unhinged.

TRACHOMA IN QUEBEC.

Dr. Coote’s Report to the Government 
Will Be Acted Upon.

Quebec. Oct. 6.—Dr. Coote, the lead
ing practising oculist of Quebec, has re
ported to the Provincial Government 
thqt the contagious eye disease, tra
choma, is prevailing along the line of 
the Quebec A Lake St. John Railway, 
and calls upon the authorities to investi
gate the matter before the disease be
comes epidemic. It is said that trachoma 
was imported into the Lake St. John 
region by foreign immigrants some two 
years ago, when the medical examination 
of immigrante landed m Canada was not 
so strict us at present.

Hon. Rudolph Roy, Secretary for the 
Province of Quebec, will name a board of 
physicians without delay to investigate 
the complaint and take means to arrest 
the spread of the disease.

Fall Excursion to New York.
The West Shore Railroad announces 

a cheap excursion to New Y’ork by regu
lar trains on October 18, tickets good 
going above date only, and for return 
up to and including October 27.

$9 is the round trip rate from Sus
pension Bridge or Buffalo. Call on or 
address Louis Drago, Canadian Passen
ger Agent. 69 1-2 Yonge street, Toronto, 
or H. Parry, Generar Agent, 377 Main 
St., Buffalo, N. Y.

PRESTON’S NARROW ESCAPE.

He Was Nearly Asphyxiated "WhUe 
Crossing North Sea.

London, Oct. 6.—Mr. W. T. R. Pres
ton, Canadian Emigration Commissioner, 
while crossing the North Sea last night, 
had a narrow escape from death by as
phyxiation. It seems a gas pipe in the 
stateroom leaked, but Mr. Preston, 
though nearly overcome by the fumes, 
was able, on awakening, to get to the 
stateroom door and summon assistance. 
The doctors say that in a few minutes 
more Mr. Presiton would have succumbed.

Body Identified at the Falls.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 6.—The nude 

body of a man which was taken from the 
river last Saturday ha» been identified 
as that of Thomas Morris. Deceased 
was seventy-three years old and lived 
with his son, Benjamin E. Moris, at 
1,601 Ontario avenue. Last Saturday 
after a quarrel over a trivial matter he 
left the house in a rage. The son sup
posed for several days that hie father 
was in Buffalo and made no search for 
him till yesterday, and it is supposed 
that the old man committed suicide im
mediately after the quarrel

ESCAPED RUSSIAN PRISON.

Mutineer Walks Frtfm Cell Disguised as
Guard.

London, Oct. 4.—The Daily Graphic 
publishes the following from its corre
spondents in Berlin: “The agents of the 
Russian Bu*di»t Committee in this city 
have received information of the escape 
from prison of the Russian student 
Feldmann, who was the chief organizer 
of the mutiny of the Kniaz Potemkin 
in the Black Sea. The rescue was 
planned by the Foreign Coumittees of 
the Bund and Social Democrats, and was 
carried out with remarkable skill. Two 
revolutionists disguised as prison guards 
entered the prison, and boldly walked 
out again with Feldman clothed in a 
uniform similar to their own. It was 
anticipated that the other guards on 
duty would be unable to remember how 
many had originaly entered Feldmann’s 
cell, and that consequently the depar
ture of three instead of two would pass 
unobserved by them. This calculation 
was fully justified, and Feldmann, \Wth 
his rescuers, got safely away. A prom
inent lady revolutionist also played an 
important part in organizing the res
cue.

The following morning when the of
ficers of the watch proceeded to his cell, 
instead of Feldmann, a well arranged 
effigy of the young Jew was found on 
the sleeping pallet. No trace has since 
been found either o£ Feldmann or the 
missing guards. The police admit that 
they have lost one of the most import
ant prisoners who have fallen intg. their 
hands for the last twelve montite, and 
they place the responsibility upon the 
military authorities.

Last Trip of the Season.
Day line steamers make last trip of 

season from New York on October 21 
and ffom Albany on October 23. The 
cheap excursion to New York via West 
Shore October 18 will give people a 
chance to take the trip. This is in
cluded in the price of the ticket, wh’ich 
is $9 for the round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge or Buffalo. For further 
information call on or write Louis Drago 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonr 
street, Toronto, Ont»

THIS PREACHER
REFUSES TO SIGN ANY TEMPER

ANCE PLEDGE.
Pittsburg, Oct. 7.—At to-day’s session 

of the Pittsburg Presbytery Rev. Dunlop 
Moore, one of the most prominent Pres- 
byerian ministers in Pennsylvania, aston
ished his auditors by his views on the 
question of drinking and his assertion 
that be would not take the pledge. The 
remarks were occasioned when Rev. Her
bert Hezlep, Chairman of the Committee 
on Temperance, read his report and 
named each congregation which had not 
contributed to the committee during the 
year.

Of the 78 congregations in the Presby
tery, 35 made no contributions to the 
committee,and 17 of them contributed to 
no temperance cause. When Dr. Moore, 
who has held chairs in several theolog
ical seminaries, lias travelled all over the 
earth and speaks seven different lan
guages. was called upon to express his 
sentiments on the rum habit, he said :

“I hold myself at liberty for my 
health’s sake and for the glorification of 
God to take a glass of wine when I 
think it necessary'. I will not commit 
myself to take the pledge. I want to 
be my own free agent in such matters. 
I do not wish it understood that I am 
opposed to temperance, for I always 
have been a strong advocate of tem
perance. What lam opposed to is this 
doctrine of ‘touch not, taste not, handle 
not.’ 1 believe men should act as intel
ligently in the matter of the use and 
abuse of intoxicating drinks as they do 
with any other dangerous instrument.”

When the vote came on the adoption 
of the report of Mr. Hezlep. Dr. Moore 
and other ministers present voiced some 
very vigorous “Noes,” but the report was 
adopted by a large majority.

WHEAT IS UP 
TO 75 CENTS.

Oats Also are Two Cents Higher 
Than on Last Saturday.

No Turkeys In To-day Although De
mand Was Heay for Them.

Potatoes Were Scarce but Heavy 
Crop is Reported.

Saturday, Oct. 7.—The market to-day 
was not so large as last Saturday, 
caused by a dropping off in the fruit 
offerings. Peaches have seen their day 
and the quality is getting poorer. The 
best baskets to-day sold at 50 cents. 
Grapes are plentiful and cheap, and the 
quality is better than in many years. 
Apples of the better sort are coming in 
quite plentiful, although the reports are 
that the crop will not be so large as last 
year. In the meat line pork was stiff 
and beef was a little higher, too. In 
vegetables potatoes were scarce, although 
the reports indicate the crop to be a 
heavy one. There were but about half a 
dozen turkeys in. Many inquiries were 
made for them. On the grain market 
wheat advanced to 75 cents and oats to 
32. .

Farm Produce, Etc,
Butter..................................... 0 26 to 0 30
Cheese, per lb...........................  0 15 to 0 06
Chickens, per pair .. .. .. .. 0 50 to 1 00bpnag chickens....................  0 60 to 1 00
Ducks, per pair ..................... 0 80 to 1 10
Eggs, per dozen................. ». 0 18 to 0 23
Turkeys, per lb...................... 0 16 to 0 18

Fruits.
Apples, per basket ................ 0 15 to 0 30
Apples, per bushel....................0 25 to 0 50
Peaches, per basket................ 0 25 to 0 50 !
Thimble oerrles, box .. 0 08 *.. 0 10Thlmbleberries, per orate .. 1 75 to 0 00
Plums, per basket ................ 0 30 to 0 75
Pear, per basket.................... 0 25 to 0 40
Musk melons, each .. .... .. 0 05 to 0 15Watermelons, each ................ 0 05 to 0 20
Elderberries, per qL................0 10 to 000
Elderberries, per basket .. ». 0 26 to 0 50 
Grapes, per basket .. .. .. 0 15 to 0 25
Crab apples, per basket .. .. 0 25 to 0 35 
Quinces, small, basket .... .. 0 30 to 0 00

Vegeta ties.
Beets, per peck.........................0 15 to 9 00
Cabbages, per dozen............. 0 26 to 0 40
Potatoes, per basket............. 0 20 to 0 00
Potatoes, bushel...............   0 50 to 0 60
Carrots, per basket................... 0 15 to 0 00
Radishes, per dozen ........ io to 15
Onions, bushel ...................... 0 60 to 0 70
Celery, per dozen ................ 0 40 to 0 50Onions, white pearl, per basket 1 00 to 0 00
Cucumbers, per basket 
Gherkins, per basket .. 
Gherkins, per 100 .. ...
Egg fruit,- each..............
Parsley, per dozen .. .. 
Parsnips, per basket .. 
Mint, per dozen

0 16 to 0 20 
. 0 75 to 1 00 

0 10 to 12£ 
0 03 to 0 05 
0 10 to 0 09 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

Beans, basket................................. 0 20 to 0 26

TO SAVE NIAGARA FALLS.

American Civic Association is Taking 
Action to That End.

Cleveland. Oct. 6.—The American 
Civic Association at its session here to
day adopted resolutions calling upon the 
governing powers of the United States 
and Canada to do something to save 
Niagara Falls from what was termed 
commercial vandalism. A committee 
was directed to send telegrams to Pre
sident Roosevelt and Governor-General 
Earl Grey requesting that they appoint 
a joint commission to suggest the best 
way of preserving the Falls for the 
benefit of future generations. There 
was considerable discussion, and tlie en
croachment of corporations upon the na
tural wonders of the Falls was severely 
condemned.

Cauliflowers, per dozen
Celery, per dozen ................ ..
Sweet corn, per dozen...............
Tomatoes, per basket .. .. ..
Tomatoes, per basket...............
Tomatoes, per bushel..................
Vegetable marrow, per dozen.. 
Summer squash, per dozen .. ..
Hubbard squash, each...............
Peppers, per basket...................
Turnips, yellow, per bushel .. 
Turnips, white, per basket ..
Pumpkins, each ...: ................
Citrons, each..................................
Lettuce, per dozen ....................
Spinach, new, per bushel .. .
Mushrooms, per basket ...........
Red cabbage, each ....................

Meats.
Beef, choke steers, cwL
Beef. No. 2....................................
Beef, bull ................. . ................
Dressed hogs............... "................
Live hogs, per cwL.....................
Mutton, per owt.
Lambs, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt. ..

0 50 to 1 00 
0 25 to 0 60 
0 04 to 0 07 
V 20 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 45 to l) 65 
0 40 to 0 50
0 26 to 9 00
0 07 to 0 15 
0 30 to 0 50 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 10 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 80 to 1 00 
0 05 to 0 00

. 6 00 to 6 25 

. 5 00 to 6 75 

. 3 50 'to 4 75 

. 8 25 to 8 50 

. 6 25 to 0 00 

. 6 00 to 8 00

. 10 00 to 11 00

. 7 00 to 9 00
Fish.

Clscoee, per dose® ...................
Haddock, per lb ..............................
Freeh cod. per lb.............................
Salmon trout, per lb.....................
Halibut, per lb............................. .
Lake Ontario herring, per do*.
Sea salmon .....................................
Mackerel, each ............................
White flab, per lb......................

Grain Market.

so to 
10 to

U» to
to to
25 to 
25 to 

1** to

Barley, per bushel 
Wheat, per bushel 
Oats, per bushel ..

0 48 to 0 00 
0 74 to 0 75

..... ............................... 0 30 to 0 32
per bushel .......................... 066to 000

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton............... .. 6 00 to S 00
Hay, per ton ................................ 10 50 to 00

The Hide Market.

40 to 
12% to ..
10% to ..

40 to
70 to 1 00 

X 60 to 2 75 
08 to 
07 to

NOT A VERY FRIENDLY ACT.

President Roosevelt Strongly Opposes 
Cuban-British Treaty.

Havana, Oct. .6.—Owing to the de
velopment of strong opposition to the 
ten-year treaty of commerce and naviga
tion between Cuba and Great Britain, 
the ratification of which is pending 
the Senate, the Senate Committee 
Foreign Relations to-day authorized the 
publication to-morrow in the leading 
Government organ of the text of the 
treaty. Some of the senators are 
strongly in favor of ratifying the treaty 
as a means of showing Cuban independ
ence of the United States, but it is 
now believed that the strong opposition 
of President Roosevelt, combined with 
that of the Spanish commercial element, 
will prevent ratification.

Secretary of State O’Farrill insists 
that the treaty is entirey harmless 
either to Cuba or the United States. He 
pointed out to the Associated Press that 
the Cuban Government is entirely willing 
-to make a similar, or even a more lib
eral, convention with the United States.

A Noted Turk is Dead.
London, Oct. 0.—A despatch from 

Constantinople to-day ' announced the 
death of Field Marshal Edhem Pasha,, 
who was commander-in-chief of the vic
torious Turkish army in the war *vith 
Greece, and who also distinguished him
self during the defence of Plevna against 
the Russians in 1876.

Grand Central Station, New York,
Is the only station in the City of New 
York, and is reached only by the New 
'nrk Central.

Bureau of information for travellers 
69% Yonge street, Toronto. Service

Calf nklne. No. 1, each ..
Calf skins, No. 2,each.. .
Calf skins. No. 1, per lb 
Calf aklna. No. 2, per lb .,
Lamb skins, each................
Sheep aklns, each...............
Horse hides, each................
Hides, No. 1, per lb............
Hides. No. 2. nei lb.....................

Toronto Live Stock.
Exporters—Exporters are not wanted on 

the Toronto market at the nreaent time, but 
realtf first class are worth from (4 to $4.50 
per cwt. One good load was Bold on the 
market yesterday at $4.25.

Butchers—Here and there odd lots of but
chers. brought, as..high as 54.25. per cwt., 
though this was for choice lots only. One 
lot sold at $4 and one at $3.76, but the gen
eral run of butchers' cattle yesterday was 
at prices unchanged from Tuesday's quota
tions, which were from $4 to $4.20 per cwt. 
Butcher cows were weak and sold at from 
?2.50 to ?3.

Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murby bought 
about 250 head at the following quotations: 
Best feeders. 1000 to 1150 lbs. each, at $3.79 
to $4: medium feeders, 1000 to 1150 lbs., at 
$3.40 to $3.70: best feeders, 850 to 1000 lbs . 
at $3.35 to $3.75: medium feeders, 850 to 100) 
lbs., at $3 to $3.40: best yearlings (steers) 600 
to 750 lbs., at $3 to $3.25: god stock heifer-:, 
700 to 850 lbs., at $2.60 to $2.90; medium stock 
heifers, 700 to 850 lbs., at 12.40 to $2.65; com
mon stock heifers, 700 to 850 lbs., at $2.40 to 
$2.70; common light stockera, 400 to 600 lbs., 
at $2 to $2.25.

Milch Cows—Really good milch cows and 
springers sold at unchanged "rices, ranging 
trorn $45 to $60.

Veal Calves—Calves are steady and wantel.
Hogs—Selects, $6.25 and lights and fats, ?0

Toronto Fanners’ Market.
The receipts of grain on the street to

day were somewhat smaller. Wheat is 
unchanged, with sales of 300 bushels of 
white and red winter at 74 to 75c, and of 
200 bushels of goose at 68c. Barley firm, 
1500 bushels selling at 51 to 53c. Oats are 
higher, with sales of 300 bushels at 35% to 
36%c.

Hay continues firm, with sales of 35 loads 
et $9 to $10.60 a to». Straw 1b nominal at 
$12 to $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs were unchanged, with quota
tions at $8.60 to $9. the latter for light

Wheat, white, bushel .. ,.. ..$ 0 74 $ 0 75
Do., red, bushel............... .. 0 74 0 75
Do., spring, bushel .. ,.. .. 0 72 ' 0 00
Do., goose, bushel .. . . 0 68 0 00

. .. 35% 36%
Barley, bushel................. .... 061
Peas, bushel ......................
Hay, per ton .....................
Straw, per ton................ «
Dressed hogs ......................
Apples, per bbl. .. .... ,.. .. 1 OO
Eggs, per dozen............... ™. 0 23
Butter, dairy...................... . .. .0 23 Jg

Do., creamery...............
Fowls, per lb.................... ....
Chickens, last year's, lb.. .. .. 0 10 0 11
Turkeys, per lb. ............... ___ 0 13
Cabbage, per dozen .. .
Potatoes, per bag .. .. ,.. .. 0 65
Celery, per dozen .. ». 0 35
Onions, per bag .. ». .. .... 1 00 1 25

Beef, hindquarters....................  8 <#
Do., forequarters .......................* 60
Do., choice, carcase ...... 7 50
Do., medium, carcase ...... 6 00

Mutton, per cwL .. .................  6 60
Veal, per cwt. .. .. .. ........... 8 00
Lamb, spring .. .................. 9 00

Toronto Fruit Market.
The market Is moderately active, with 

receipts fair. Apples, basket, 16 to 5c. 
Grapes, Champion, small basket, 15 to 
20c.; do., large, 20 to 25c; Niagara, small 
basket, 17 to 20c; do., large, 25 to 30c. 
Peaches, basket, Crawfords, 65c to $1; do., 
common, 35 to 50c. Pears, basket, 40 to 
60c. Plums, basket. 40 to 66c. Bananas, 
bunch, ,lsts, $1.50 to $1.75. Lemons, crate,
$6 to $6. Oranges, box, $6 to $6.50. Toma
toes. basket, 30 to 35c. Potatoes, bushel, 40 
to 60c. Sweet potatoes, bbl., $3 to $3.60. On- 
tons. large case, $2.25 to $2.60. Canadian 
onions, bag, $1. Cranberries, bbl., $9 to 
$9.25.

The Cheese Markets.
Vtotoriaville, Oct 6.—To-day 1609 boxes of 

cheese sold at 11c.
Brantford, Oct. 6.—There were 1420 boxes 

of cheese offered4 790 sold; 146 at ll%c, 315 
at 117-16C, 300 at 119-16c; next market Fri
day, Oct. 20.

Perth, OnL, Oct. 6.—To-day 2,000 boxes of 
cheese'were hoarded; 1800 white, 200 colored; 
all sold subject to BrockvlUe Cheese Board 
prices to-morrow.

Naponee, Oct. 6.—To-day were boarded 
690 white and 1,164 colored; ll%c hid for 
colored, U%c white; 704 sold at ll%c; bal
ance sold on kerb.

Iroquois, Oct. 6.—At the Cheese Board to
day 1,044 boxes colored and 34 boxes of 
white cheese were boarded- ll^c was bid 
for colored and ll%c for White; nearly all 
sold.

South Finch, Oct. 6.—Regular meeting of 
Finch Cheese Board; 800 boxes boarded, 200 
colored, balance white; price offered for col
ored 1113-16C, and 119-16c for one lot; white 
sold for ll%c.

BradstreeVa on Trade.
Montreal—Trade conditions here con

tinue to reflect satisfactory conditions 
generally and a bright outlook for the 
future. Some apprehension had been felt 
regarding the way iik which paper due 
on the 4th of the month would be met. 
But serious apprehension was not justi
fied. Wholesale dry goods men report 
trade exceedingly active. Orders are 

-rge and well aaovted. Woollen goods 
are very firm and prices are expected 
to advance. Retail stocks are moving 
fairly well. Orders for staple lines of 
groceries are good and general hard
ware is moving well with values show
ing a firm tone Large orders placed 
with Canadian manufacturers of steel 
rails are the first exidences of activity 
in Canadian railroad building which will 
have a far reaching effect upon Cana
dian trade generally. Markets for coun
try produce here are generally steady.

Toronto—The volume of wholesale 
trade here continues very large and all 
lines are imoving briskly. On the whole, 
collections are good. Activity in the dry 
goods trade is general. Wools hold very 
firm. Grocers say their trade campares 
well with that of any previous year. Ex
ceptionally fine weather has permitted 
great activity in outdoor industries and 
the building trade has profited. The 
demand for all lines of hardware is 
brisk and prices are firm. Retail trade 
is generally active. Farmers are mak
ing good deliveries of grain and coun
try produce here but prices hold up 
well. ,

Quebec-^-Wholesale trade is much 
about the same os previous week. Staple 
articles are in demand. City trade is ac
tive, but collections are slow. Manufac
turers are busy and the outlook con- 
tinuess favorable.'

Winnipeg — The volume of wholesale 
trade here continues satisfactory, al
though there is hardly as much activity 
as was noticeable a week ago, but fall 
sorting orders are coming in well and 
there is a good tone to all lines of trade. 
Retail trade has been quieter. There is 
still a good volume of business moving 
in groceries and the hardware trade is 
still active. Dry goods stocks are mov
ing well although the shipments of the 
heavy fall lines are enostly over. Collec
tions .generally are good with here and 
there improvement noted.

Victoria and Vancouver —There is 
continued activity in ail lines of trade 
here and business is profiting by the 
large amount of money in circulation. 
Wholesale and retail trade is brisk and 
orders to the former cover a wide dis
tribution of lines and are fairly large. 
Real estate is active and the building 
trade exceedingly bus)'. The demand for 
lumber is heavy and the mills are busy.

Hamilton—The condition of trade 
continues satisfactory. Wholesale houses 
report a good business in all lines with 
seasonable orders coming m welL Val
ues generally are steady to firm. Re
ceipts of country produce are large and 
local industries continue busily engaged. 

London—Fall trade continues active. 
Ottawa—Little change m the trade 

situation. All lines of goods are mov
ing fairly well and owing to activity 
industrial lines and the successful sea
son which the farmers have had, the 
outlook generally is bright. Collections 
are generally fair.

SWINDLED BY MODERN WITCH.

“Driving Ont the Devil” Costly Cure.
for Farmer’s Superstition.

Berlin, Oct. 6.—The trial at Erfurt yester
day of a so-called "wise woman” for de
frauding a rich farmer and his family 
brought to light an extraordinary case of
Buperstitton. '.................

The farmer, who owns a large estate near 
Naegelstadt, six years ago met with some 
ill-luck, and at once concluded that he was 
"posssesed by the devil.” The "wise wo
man” of Langenaalza, who was consulted, 
confirmed this belief, and was requested by 
the farmer to relieve him of the evil one.

She went about it with many ceremonies, 
which wound up with the burial in the 
earth at dead of night of an ordinary new 
pot, in which the farmer bad previously plac
ed a considerable amount of money. After 
the pot was buried the farmer, his family 
and the “wise woman” retired some dis
tance and waited.

Suddely there came a slight flash and a 
little explosion on the spot where the money 
was buried. The peasants were awestricken, 
and the ‘‘wise Woman" et once declared: 
"There goes the devil. He took your money, 
and you have got rid of him.”

The farmer said at the trial that he felt 
relieved after the occurrence for some time, 
when the devil took possession of him again. 
This time a larger sum was needed to con
jure the fiend, and In this manner the wo
man continued to defraud the farmer for 
six years, during which time she relieved 
him of $23,600. She had five accomplices, 
who helped her to dupe the superstitious 
people In the vicinity of Langensalza, from 
whom they extracted many thoueands jaore 
by the most absurd methods.

All .the defendants were convicted and 
sentenced to Imprisonment.

MARSHALL,SPADERMffl
Mr. and Mrs. Ackland of Burlington 

have been visiting at Mr. Cairns’.
Mr. R. Gray has purchased a lot from 

Mrs. Townsend and intends erecting a 
fin$ brick house.

Miss E. Burgess, of London, is visit
ing Miss Clara Kern.

Mbs Elizabeth Rendell, of Hamilton, 
has been vbiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Hicks.

John Robertson & Sons’ new store is 
completed and .they will occupy it the 
beginning of next month.

Mrs. Park, of Burgessville is visiting 
her mother and other relatives.

Mr. Simon James has sold his lease 
of the hotel here to Mr. Noble, of Brant- 
fordL

The Burford people were favored with 
fine weather for the fair on Tuesday 
and Thursday, and the result was the 
largest crowd that ever attended the 
fair here. The gate receipts the second 
day were $650, and the concert in the 
evening netted over $100. Every depart
ment was well filled.

SAVED THREE LIVES.

A Plucky Cornwall Boy Rescued Another 
From the Mill Race.

Cornwall, Oct. * 4.—A young man 
named Poirrier, with several other em
ployees of the Canada cotton mill, was 
sitting on the railing of the bridge over 
the mill race, when he lost his balance 
and feM into the water, which is nine 
feet deep, wiQi a strong current. 
Poirrier cannot swim, and was going 
down for the third aime when Fred. 
Pitaud, attracted by the cries of the 
other boys, jumped in without removing 
his clothes. He succeeded in clutch
ing the drowning boy and brought him 
to the shore. This b the third life 
Pitaud has saved at thb .point this 
summer,

PET DOGS AS MUTTON CHOPS.
— ' : *mmm

Large Number of Poodles in Paris Sold 
as Food.

Paris, Oct. 6.—-For the last month 
a large number of poodle dogs have 
been missing in Paris, and the police 
have been inundated with complaints 
lodged by the aggrieved owners, in most 
cases women.

Careful investigations made by the 
police have resulted in the dbcovery 
of several persons who make a fairly 
profitable business out of capturing the 
animals, slaughtering them, and selling 
their flesh to the proprietors of cheap 
restaurants, who pass it off as mutton. 
The dog stealers are being prosecuted.

The Intelligent Housekeeper
Will note these facte: Gerrie’s Perfec
tion Baking Powder is the strongest, 
purest and the highest grade baking 
powder sold in Canada. It is prepared 
from chemically pure cream tartar and 
soda. It costs 30c. a pound, only 5c, 
more than the low grade cream tartar 
and soda bakingpowder (claimed to 
be pure) sold by many dealers. Sold at 
Gerrie’s drug store, No. 32 James street

74 Broadway and WaMai*- 
Astoria, Bow York.

Pinja.lpfcu-BelWu.-Stritrord. 1 ‘I"» 
Tru,t Buiiame *3]

Atlantic City Board Walk and HUM» ' * 
Chicago—216 La Salle »tr«et. .fl
Canadian Repreaentativee: '

SPADER & PERKINS
H. E SMART, Manager. 

Personal Interviews and correspondence tan 
vited relative to purchase and sale of

Stocks and Bonds
Members New York Stock Exchange, New 

York Cotton Exchange, Philadelphia StocB 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 
.Commission orders executed In all mar» 

kets. Regular New York Stock Exchange 
Commies ton, %.
Hamilton Ctrl»-39 J,mes St. South 
Toronto Office- The King Edward Hotel

$ STOCKS — BONDS $
FOR SALE

100 shares Hamilton Cataract 
Power, Light and Traction, pre
ferred, at an attractive figure.

HERBERT P. HEMINC
STOCK BROKER 

37 James Street South.

BOUC HT ANDSTOCKS ,0l,
T*. JSUP ELEVATOR HABIT”The market goes up and down, like an els 

vator, but what goes up must come down. an4 
what goee down must come up. Whether th« 
market goes up or down, you will find II 
■ound policy to have your brokerage account 
placed where the service Is really good.

Cash or margin. Commissi* l-a.

A-nAMRP1ENTER k* CO.
102 King St East. Theme 1137.

12% INCOME1
York Bank and Trust Company j

Booklet oo request.

f bank Investments.
J. T. GARRISON,

i 42 Broodway, New York C

UNLISTED STOCKS
Investment Exchange Company, Spectatof 

Building, furnish the following stock quota-

Bfldl. Asked.
Metropolitan Bank . ............ $189 00 $ 195 00
Sovereign Bank ..

0000 112
Home Life................. 00 18 00
Colonial L. & I. .. ............ 7 50 8
Sun & Hastings .. . ............ 74 00
Canadian Birbeck .

Leonard Indicted for Forgery.
New York, Oct. 6.—An indictment for 

forgery in the second degree against 
Henrv A. Leonard, the boy who secured 
more'than $359,000 worth of securities 
from the National City Bank on a forg
ed cheque last week, was returned! by 
the grand jury to-day. Leonard is 
liable to further indictment for larceny 
in the same ease. He is in jail, not yet 
having furnished $10,000 bail.

Dominion Permanent .. ..
Hamilton Steel & Iron .... 82 00
Hamilton Cataract Power..
Granby Consolidated .. .. 6 75 7 30
Tonopah Mine ....................... 13 25 14 50
San Francisco Bullfrog .... 15% 17
Montana Tonopah.................
Marconi Wireless.................. 22 00 27 00
Maroonl Fives...................... .. 2 70
Canadian Bearings.............. 100 00
Canadian Cordage.................
Consumers' Cordage............. 86 00
American Palace Car .. .. 20 00 24 00
Aurora Consolidated .. -- 15% 18%
Aurora Extension .. .. — 05%

09 10%
San David................................ 05% 07
Sterling Aurora..................... 05 07
Mexican Development .. .. 05% 06%
Homestake Extension .. ..
California New York Oil .. 28% 37
California Monarch Oil.... 25 30

18 24 '
King Edward Oil.................. 20 25%
United Tonopah.................... 04% 07%
Midway Goldfield (D. L.

& C........................................... 07
Osage Petroleum................... 14

Died in Epileptic Fit
Guelph, Out., Oct. 0.—A man named 

Vannegan, aged 37, was found dead 
early this morning on the grounds of 
the House of Providence here. He was 
a recent arrival from the Old Country, 
but had to be committed to some in
stitution for safe keeping because of 
being subject to epileptic fits. The 
coroner decided that there was no need 
of an inquest

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 

Port Burwell Breakwater," will be received 
at this office until Friday, November 3, 
1906. Inclusively, for the construction of 
a Breakwater at Port Burwell, in the county 
of Elgin, Ontario, according to a plan and 
specification to be seen at \he office of the 
Resident Engineer, Confederation Life Build
ing. Toronto, at the office of the
Resident Engineer, London, OnL, on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Port Burwell, 
OnL, and at the Department of Public Works,

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a Aartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for seven thou
sand dollars ($7.000.00), mutft accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited If 
the party tendering decHne the contract or 
fall to complete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned to' case of non-acceptance 
of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
FRED. GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, October 3rd, 1906. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It.

Eureka Oil & Gas.. 06
Regal Oil.................... ... .. 40
Waldorf........................ 48
Clenegulta Copper ...... 5 25
Green Consolidated..............- 24 50
Empire Gold.............. 35
Dally West.............................. 14 00

SEALED TENDERS addressed to theuu- 
dersigned, and endorse^ "Tender for 

addition to Drill Hall, Torfcto, Ont.," will 
be received at this office until Saturday, 
October 14th, 1906, Inclusively, for the con
struction of an addition to Drill Hall for 
cavalry, artillery, &c.

Plans and specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Depart
ment and at the office of S. G. Curry, Esq., 
Architect, 90 Yonge SL, Toronto.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by au 
accepted checque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
oenit. (10 p.c.) of. the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the party tender
ing decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to com
plete the work contracted for. It the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re-

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED. G ELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 16, 1905. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It.

Our Market Letter*
On Tonopah, Goldfield and Bullfrog Dis

tricts. See Toronto World Saturday and 
Monday. ♦

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
Spectator Building. Hamilton. Ont.

L & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Pres# and 

Advertisers* Agents
3» Fleet Street, London, InrfUnA
Canadian basinets a specialty.
NOiiù,—A.i.Oi.e* wishing to see the

Times can do so at the above add rasa

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST-
HOMESTEAD KEGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded upou by any person who 
Is the sole head of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section, <xf 160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be mode personally at the local 
land office for the district In which the land 
to be taken is situated, or U the homesteader 
desire», he may, on application to the Minis
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commission
er of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent for the district to which the laud is 
situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES—A settler who boa 
been granted an entry for a homestead I» re
quired to perform the conditions connected 
therewith under one of the following plans» 

U) At least six month»' residence upon 
end cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the father 
to deceased) of any person who to eligible to 
make a homwtead entry under the provisions 
of this Act, resides upon a farm in the vl- 
etnRy of the land entered for by such per
sons as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by suoh person re
siding with the fatner or mother.

(8) If the settler has hie permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before the 
Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Homestead 
Inspector. . . . ..

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice in wrlfc- 

* ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of bis Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST? 

MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased al 

$10 per acre for soft ooal and $20 tor anthra
cite. Not more than 3*0 acres can be ac
quired by one individual or company. Roy
alty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 3,000 
pounds shall be collected on the gross out-
PlQuartz.—A free miner’s certificate to grant
ed upon payment in advance of $7.50 per an
num for an Individual, and from $60 to $100 
per annum for a company according to capl

in free miner, having discovered mineral 
1» place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet. 

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder la 
lieu thereof. When $600 has been expended 
or paid, tiie locator may, upon having a sur
vey made, and upon complying with other re
quirements, purchase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2% per cent, oo the eales.

Placer mining claims generally are 1W 
feet equare; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases » 
dredge for gold of five miles each tor à term 
of twenty years, renewable at the diecrettoo 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge la opera
tion within one eeaaoo from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental, $10 per 
annum tor each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected 
on the output after It exceeds $10,106.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

M. B.—Unauthorised publication of this mê* 
vertlseroeot will not be paid tec.


